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This newsletter describes the 6-year Supporting
Diversity in Schools (SDS) project that seeks to create school
environments free of racial prejudice and privilege. It briefly
describes the program's working themes: (1) ziving a voice to people
who have traditionally been silent in the shaping of classroom
practices; (2) developing pride in children and families concerning
their heritage; (3) helping participants in the SDS to learn to work
together; and (4) creating partnerships that bring together school
staff, parents, community organization staff and board members, and
SDS personnel to make collaborative decisions regarding activities,
budgets, evaluation, and staffing. The report examines each area of
SDS's goals and focuses including the school environment, the
professional effectiveness of the school staff in teaching students
of color, the use of schools and community organizations in
developing lasting partnerships to support effective school
environments for students of color, and the involvement of families
of color in shaping their children's schools. (GLR)
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Inaugirated in
August 1989, Sup-
porting Diversity in

Schools (SDS) is a bold six-year
program in Saint-Paul, -Minnesota
that seeks to create school environments'
free of racial prejudice and privilege.
SDS walks the talk of multiculturalism
and inclusiveness by involving parents,
teachers, administrators and community members from
diverse backgrounds in the creation and support of school-
community partnerships. SDS dares to bring together
America to bring to one table the diverse peoples who
face the challengesof racial equity in our changing society.
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Supporting
Diversity
In Schools

As SDS finishes its fourth year, several working themes
have begun to emerge.

Giving Voice:

SDS is giving voice to people who have traditionally
been silent in the shaping of classroom practices. Parents
whose self confidence .or cultural differences previously
kept them in the background, now are helping to shape the
curriculum, instrntional content and operation of their
children's schools.

Making Culture Visible in Positive Ways:

Children and families who previously were reluctant to
identify their racial/cultural heritage, now are speaking up
with pride. Teachers and other school staff who knew little
about people different from themselves are beginning to see
new strengths in the children they teach.

Diverse People Working Together:

Partidpants in SDS are learning to work together
across barriers of race, culture, education, and class that
traditionally separate people from one another. They're
becoming confident of their ability to talk and act together
on the tasks of creating racially equitable schools; tbey're
excited by the positive poWer of decisions that result irom
collaboration.

Walking the talk
of racial equity

PARTNEReHIPS

On the front lines of this unprecedented, effort are five
school-community partnerships. Each partnership brings
together school staff, parents, community organization staff
or board members, and the staff of SDS to make collabora-
tive decisions regarding activities, budgets, evaluation, and
staffing. The -SDS Advisory Committee reviews annual
proposals from each partnership and awards yearly con-
tracts of up to $25,000 to those that meet program criteria.
Current partnerships include

Benjamin/League Advocating Diversity and
Equity (BLADE):
Benjamin E. Mays Elementary School
The St. Paul Urban League

De Colores:

Neighborhood House
St. Matthew's Elementary School Supporting Diversity in Schools

St. Matthew's Child Care

"PERMISSION TO REPRODUCE THIS
MATERIAL HAS BEEN GRANTED BY

C. Nelson

Hmong Pride Connection:

Hmong American Partnership
Mississippi Elementary School

Making A Difference Is Our Business:

Family Service of Greater St. Paul
Maxfield Elementary School

On Eagles Wings:

St. Paul American Indians in Unity
Jackson Elementary School

TO THE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
INFORMATION CENTER (ERIC)."
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The pillars of SDS are its four goals that
focus on school environments, professional
effectiveness, partnerships and family
involvement:

School environments will be
free of cultural and racial
prejudice and privilege.

Drop out rates are high; achievement
scores are low. While it is true that many
factors contribute to these grim realities for
students of color, no amount of hard work by
children, families, or communities will ever
achieve educational equity without equally
hard work by educators to change school
environments.

Each SDS school-community partnership
determines how best to address this goal in its
own setting. .Parents and teachers in On
Eagles Wings have worked side by side to
critique Jackson School's library books and
select new materials that are free of racial
stereotypes. In addition, community 'mem-
bers make cultural presentations so that all
children begin to see the values and cultural
practices of Indian people reflected.in the life
of their-classrooms.

Parents, comtnunity people and school
staff in Making a Difference have developed a
Social Responsibility curriculum. Designed
for children in kindergarten through third
grade, it teaches children about issues of prej-
udice and privilege and about conflict media-
tion as a tool for building healthy relation-

ships. Making a Difference also has a unique
program kr bringing parents and community
members into classrooms. They serve as
adVocates to encourage student success and
help teachers of all races learn how to
address issues of prejudice across cultural
lines. .

Other partnerships are Working to create
culturally-inclusive environments by develop-
ing a cultural resource center, introducing a
variety of artistic traditions into classrooms,
and encouraging discussions around issues of
white privilege and racism.
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Children at Mayfield School and Carlton Wright, staff
member from Family Service of Greater ,St. Paul, ay out activi -
ties from the curriculum on Social Responsibility.

School stafiwill increase its
professional effectiveness in
teaching students of Color.

Increased racial diveisity in schools puts
new Clemands on siaff. All school staff who
come into eontact with children and their
families need to understand how racial preju-
dice and white privilege affect children's
abilities to 'learn. They need to know about
styles of teaching-and-learning and about
traditional ways of coinmunication in cultures
different from their own.
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. Participants in De Colores seek to aCcom-
plish this task through a Cultural Focus
Committee that organizeg activities through
which staff atNeighborhood House, St.
Matthew's School and St. Matthew's Child
Care learn about the cultures of people from
throughout the Americas. The committee
hosted presentations by long-time Chicano/
Latino residents of St. Paul and by relatiVe
newcomers to the community. It also helped
parents and teachers organize "resource
finding missions" to the St. Paul Festival of
Nations to identify speakers, curriculum _

materials, community events and written
resources that would help them, learn more .

about their community.

At Mississippi School, the Hmong
American Partnership provides important
links necessary for Hmong Pride Connection
to conduct inserv ice training activities on
Hmong culture. In addition, several
Mississippi teachers have worked with
mong colleagues to select Hmong artifacts
-to integrate into the curriculum of the school
and have learned important elements of
Hmong culture through study of the Hmong
language:

.
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Community members describe Chicano/Latino culture to
staffof Neighborhood House, &. Matthew's School and St.

Matthew's Child Care.

Activities by other partnerships include an
Adopt-a-Buddy program that encourages
informal friendships among people of differ-

ent races, workshops on racism and diversity,
attendance at culturally-siiecific arts and other
community events, participation in workshops
on culturally responsive teaching and inte-
grating diverse cultures into the curriculum.

Schools and community
organizations will develop
lasting partnerships to sup-
port effective school environ-
ments for students of color:

St. Paul's students of color come from a
rich variety of communities that are, in many
ways, quite different from those that are home
to the 92% of St. Paul's teaching staff that is
white. School staff typically have reiatively
few opportunities to develop collegial rela-
tionships with adults from other cultural
communities. They have few occasions to
work together as equals.

Parents, community people and educators on BLADE's
managemem team discuss ways to collect information about the
impact of partnership activitils:

Within SDS, each
-participant is an expert.

Teachers know about schools and about
curriculum. Parents and community organi-
zation staff are experts in the experience of
their own cultures and in the effects of preju-
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dice. The work of SDS teaches people to
value the experience and perspectives that
each person bribigs to the task of helping
children succeed in school.

Each SDS partnership has a management
team that includes parents, community people
and educators. Members of the management
team work to overcome differences of race,
class, education and professional roles.

They strive to come together as equals
to share the responsibilities of learning from
one anotherin order to identify issues, make
policy, plan activities and manage budgets.

Families of color will
become more actively
involited in shaping their
children's schools.

It's not always easy for parents to become
involved in their children's schools. Many
parents have never seen themselves in this
role, and school staff often have had little
experience in seeing parents particularly
parents of color. as peers.

Teny Mayhew,- Tom None Thao and Kathy Erno plan
activities that bring Mississippi School staff and Hniong parents
in pannership with each other.

Participants in On Eagles Wings are over-
coming these barriers in a variety of ways.

Monthly family activity nights provide an
opportunity for Indian families to learn
elements of their culture to which many have
never before been exposed. Parents' increas-
ing pride and confidence are visible in their
participation on committees with school staff
and in their escalating leadership on the part-
nership's management team. A part time
parent facilitatór is key to helping school staff
learn of the contributions that parents can
make.
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Parents, community memgers and students of On Eagles
Wings make shields for Jackson's World Geography Mglu.

Participants in BLADE, SDS' newest pait- .
nership, have begun to host a series of school-
family feasts to help parents learn new ways
to become involved in shaping the environ-
ment at Benjamin E: Mays Sohool. Parents
are key players in BLADE's Adopt a Buddy
program that aims to encourage informal
multicultural relationships; parents are also
assisting, in the development of multicultural
curriculum for the schoot

Other SDS partnerships expand parents'
participation in schools by .developing their
leadership and advocacy skills, providing
incentives for participation, overcoming lan-
guage barriers and serving as a bridge
between schools and communities of color.
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1 THE PEOPLE OF SDS

This newsletter is idsPecial recognition of the work
of the parents, community peopte and educators who vol-
unteer their time to serve on the program Ad.viiory
Committee; the soul of SDS. This group was craned from
.among the, large number of people throughout the St. Paul
community who lent their expaiences and perspectives to
set the course for SDS. Their wisdom, insight and 4ision
formed the coneeptual framework from which the program
was born, 'and continue to guide us all down the path .to a
better world.
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Members of the =Advisory CommWee study
partnership pmposals and determine contract
awards for 1993-94:

Advisory
Committee
Barbara Benson

Geoffery Blanton
Maria Castor
Virgil Foote

-Linda Garrett
Gloria Kumagai

Teresa Mardenborough
Fraecois Nguyen'
Gonzalo Sand=
Jerald Shannon

Mkhelle Thompson-Tuttle
Illy Weber
John Wells
Tim White
My Yang

Staff
LaVon Lee

John Memos
CherieNebon

Ruth Anne Oboes
Wang Vang

EvaluatiOn Team
Stacey Seocildill
Michael Patton

Rose DehomSells

ponor Review
Board .

-James A. Alcoa
. Cordes Media Company -

Reath* Clark-King
General Mills Foundation

Carman Gaines
St. Paul Public Schools

Robot!. Hoyle
The Intemadonal Institute.

of Minnesota
Jane Krenteankt

The Bush Pouncktbn
-Cnnateeme Koala

F.R. Bigelow Foundation
Malcolm IF. McDonald

; P.R. Bigelow Founded:0
Thomas W. McKeown

The Saint Paul Foundation
. Gayle Ober '
Matdag Foundation

- Mayon TollmeoGlovir
lbe St. Paul Cocopsoies lnc

Pali A..Vacrot
The Saint Paul FOundation

Newsletter destined by
Met Hoh.A '
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Advisory Committee Members (past and present): 'Teresa

Mardenborough, Froncois Nguyen, Virgil Foote, GeOffery Blanton,
My Yang, Gonzalo buichez, John Walk Barbara Benson, Gloria
KuMagii, Tim White, Jerald Shannon, Maria .Caator, Lily Weber,
Michelle Thompson-TUttle, Linda Garrett, William Finney, Alice
Neve, David Beaulieu, Rafael Ortega, Angela Mann,.Rebecca Garay-
Heelan, Lar Mundstock, LaVon Lee, Virginia 4raltam, Amy
Crawford, Rosa Smith; Mouala Moushepao, Roy Taylor; Loretta
Gagnon. ' Donor Review Board: Gayle Ober, Reath* Ciark-King,
James Alcott, Sharon Tolbert-Glover, Jane Kretzmana, Constance
Kunin, Robert Hoyle, Malcolm McDonald, Curman Gaines, Paul
Verret, Thoinu McKeown. 'partnership Manigesnent Teams (past
and. present): Judy Briinski, Xong. Ly, Yer Yung, Marilee Mowry.,
Mai yang, Lee Yang, Xai Neng Yang-Dianne Cory, Chau Theo, John
Memos, ColleatiLancette, Tou Theo, Houa Xion& Zang Theo Vang,
Nora Murphy, Padee Yang, Robert Anderson, Wang Vang, Vang Xang
Mona, Tsuchue Vang, Joy Albrecht, Kathy Behrens, Chad Her,

, Francois Nguyen, Elena Swanson, Gaoly yang, May Keu Lefoung,
Loretta Gagnon, Jill Beaulieu-Wilkie, John Poupart, Marcy Hart, Sam
Ardito, Kate Anderson, Tina Garcia, Jane Keyes, Carol Dye, Louii
Mariucci, Mary Kay Thibeau, Sandra Nelson, Linda Parker, Bertha
Cleveland, Shannon Brozek, Dawn Cleveland, LaVon Lee, John
Carney, Linda Omizo, Wanda Weyaus, Dean Bjorstad, Constance
Curly, Don Johnson, Sara Arviscin, Yvette Dewar, Charlene Leftwich,
Fred Paster, Deleres Henderson, Paul Leverentz, Michelle Edwards,
Barb Anderson, Brenda Alston, Alfreda Flowers, Darlene Adams,
Diane Brennan, Stephanie Saffold, Toni Carter, Jesse Price, Airell
Woods, Janabelle Taylor, Willie Mae Wilson, Sheilla Odewumi, Susan
Budde, Gail Foy,Xaren Morisset, Ruth Anne Olson, Sharon Freeman,
Barb Ricker, Graneze'Fretwell, Sharon. Thieman, Robert Resendez,
Roy Abrego, Darrel Rivard, Elsa Perez, Roxann Aguillar, Joyce
Marxer, Nita Quinn,'Alma Murphy, Virginia Garcia, Shirley Monsour,
Linda Schepers, Tony Martinez, Fran Mudek, Marco Swensen, Sandra
Fuller, Eustolio Benavides, Laurie Nelsen, Mike Salazar, Gilbert de la
0, Cathy. Polanski, Carlton Wright, Leslie Wright, Margie Roberts-
Simmons, Peggy Hicks, Rita Cunningham, Celeste,Carty, Kamau
Kambui, Robert Miller, Mae Adams, Mary 'Haffner, Calvin Giles,
Jeanne Cornelius, Georgia Shelby, Stephanie Pignato, Linda Whyte,
Weena Smitlls, Mary Chorewyez, Barbara Washington, Doris
Scroggins, Sally. Brown, Virginia Graham, Mary Strom, Carol
Sorenson, Ana Pilon, Elena Swanaon, Theresa McPartlin, Eric Meter,
-Lar Mundstoek, Jim Atchison, Ny Lisa Meth, MengKruy Ung, Greg
Wandersee, Mary Jo Synnott, John Pacheco, Naiciso Alemin,
Margarita Capers, Sharon Ramirez, Chris Canelske, Joan Rourke,- Ken
Galatowitsch, Bridget Martin, Ramona de Rosales, Aloida Zaragoza,
Caridad Nelson, Yvonne Leith, Stephanie Autumn, Fred Wiiliams,
Juanita Morgan, Felicia Roberts; Mary Jones, James Malley, Marge
Bratsch, Eric Nyberg. Educational Steering Committee: Ben
Tucker, Tsuchue Vang, Tony Martinez, Gerry Kozberg, Connie
Curley, Wang Vans, Judy Brzinski, Roy Abrego, Barbara Washington,
Celeste Carty, Bobby Evangelist, LaVon Lee, Fran Mudek, Gail
Porter, Ruth Anne Olson. 1989-91 Asian Advisory Group: Deu
Yang, Minh Tam Nguyen, Ream Um, Kbambay Sivongsay
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The SDS program not only asks
each partnership' to strive relentlessly
toward the achievement of these ambi-
tious goals, it is also committed.to mak-
ing available educational programming
that contributes to the skill development,
and grasp of issues necessary to succeed.

During the 1992-93 school year
SDS demonstrated this commitment by
sponsoring a variety of -seminars, work-
shops and presentations:

a monthly seminar through
Metropolhan Siate University in which
parents, community people and educa-
tors studied cross cultural issues in
schools.

intensive workshop activities on
Creating Racism-Free Zones in Schools.

a keynoie address on "Culturally-
Responsive Teaching" at the St. Paul
School's annual Administrators
Academy.

workshops through Hamline
University on "Respecting Native
American Art as Great World.Art".

seminars on leadership development
that focused on issues of diversity.

PUBLICATIONS

Issue Papers
"Language and Race: Barriers to
Communicating a Vision" (November
1991)

"Eliminating White Privilege in
Schools" (November 1992)

Case StUdy and Study Guide

"Sahaka Siksa Kaun Khmer: Issues of
Diversity and Partnership"

"The Greatest of All Places to Reside".
A right brain analysis of the events of
Sahaka Siksa Kaun Khmer.

'Newsletters

Fall 1992. Lead Article: "Diversity in
Collaboration Can We All Get
Along?"

Winter 1992-93. (Not available) Lead
Article: "Developing White Leadership
for Diversity".

Spring 1993. Lead Article: "Culturally
Responsive Teaching".

Single copies or small quantities of all
publications are mailed free upon
request. Printing costs may be charged
(or large orders.

To order publications or tO be placed on
the SDS mailing list, please contact -

Cherie Nelson at (612) 224-5463. Fax:
(612) 224-8123.

Supportheg. Diversity in Schools
Through Family aad Community
Involvement (SDS) works with elemen-
tary schools sad community orgaalza-
nom in Saint Paul, Minnesota to devel-
op a commitment to diversity in educe-
d**. -

If you have information or creative
works to contriliate to this newsletter,
amtact John Menem at 224446.

Supporting Diversity ia Schools
Through Family and Community
Involvement is nausea by The Saint
Paul Fonadatioa aid funded by The
Saint Paul Foundation, F.R. Bigelow
Fundatios, The Busk Foundation,
Cowles Media Foundation, General
Mills Foundation, the John S. and
James L. Knight Foundation, Mardag
Foundation, The St. Peal Companies,
Inc., the Saint Paul Public Schools, and
imilvidul dams.

Supporting Diversity in Schools
Through Family and Community Involvement

1120 Norwest Center
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101
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